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The Rotunda

Attend All War Day
Discussion Groups
On Wednesday

VOL. XXII
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The program will begin promptly at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morning with a short talk by Agnes
Patterson, president of the Student Government Association and
chairman of the College War
Council. Following the introduction, the College Choir will present "America-Thy Name," a new
patriotic song written by Alfred
Strick, professor of music at STC.
Eleanor Folk will read the text
borrow after- prior to the singing.
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will discuss "The Meaning of DeGroup singing
mocracy"; Ella Marsh Pilkinton
Reports of findings
will have charge of the discussion
Selections by College Choir
on "Vital Democracy on Campus";
and Helen Wiley Hardy's group
will talk over "Democracy in the sor of History and Social Science
will then introduce Dr. Dabney
Future".
Undei the general theme Chris- Lancaster. State Superintendent
tianity, Amy Read will lead a of Public Instruction, who will
group which will discuss "Chris- deliver the first talk. Dr. Lantian Faith in Wartime" and Ella caster's talk. "Virginia's Wartime
Banks Weathers with her group Program of Education", will cenwill discuss "Christianity's Roles ter around the principles and
in the Future".
ideals for which we are flghtln, the
Headed by Ann Randolph, other importance of preparation for
groups will discuss subjects re- rendering maximum service and
lating to the Post War World the means to attain this, and
"Implications of the Atlantic preparation for the reconstrucCharter" is the topic of a discus- tion of society after the war.
sion to be led by Marilyn Bell;
Hallie Hillsman. president of
The Four Freedoms" is the topic the Athletic Association will infor Myrtle Jenkins' group; Alice troduce Major E. V. Graves, of
Nichols will discuss with her ih.- Physical Education Departgroup "The Problem of Germany"; ment of the State Board of Eduand Brookie Benton will lead a cation. Major Graves will speak
discussion on "Planning for To- on some phase of Physical Fitday from Tomorrow"
ness as it affects college women.
"Propaganda and What to Be- Following Major Graves' talk the
lieve" is another of the general group will break up into smaller
topics. This group of discussions units for discussion. These disis being led by Jane Cabell San- i ussions will be led by students
ford. Discussions related to this and no faculty members will be
big head will be, "Strengthening allowed to attend
Morale for Victory ". led by FranAt 11:30 the students will re■
LM Hawthorne and Louise i i mole In the large auditorium
Bell. "Morale on the Battle Front for a talk on Consumer Educaand at Home", led by Susie Moore, tion by Miss Louise Bernard, of
and "The Nazi Regime in Ger- ihi Distributive Education Demany", led by Miggie Mish.
partment. Miss Bernard will be
It is necessary to keep a sane introduced py Charlotte Oreely.
view on war conditions. Thinkers, i iianman of the committee on
not talkers, are greatly O
Consumer Education on the
The American student, in hei College War Council. Following
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Mr. Alfred H. Strick. head
the Music Department, has re
cently stated the possibility and
desirability of forming a choir]
Amy Read, president of the alumnae association. All former!
Y. W. C. A., is chairman of "The graduates who were members of
March of Dimes" program here the choir will be eligible for mem-' P|
in the college which opened Jan- bership.
The purposes of this organiza-, era!
uary 15 and will close on the
tlon will be to foster music infill
President's Birthday. January 30.
throughout the state and else- ing
The college will work with town
and county in this drive to raise where, and to give information to. groor
students who are planning toitions.
sftMLl^nKbl
money to fight infantile paralysis.
Half of the funds raised will come to Farmville in the future. Dugger.!
How
be sent to the national head- A music bulletin will be one of the
quarters for further infantile re-' major objectives of the associa-' Program
search. The other half will remain tion for 1943. This bulletin will
in the counties where it is col-! be sent to prospective students in
lected. to be used for the treat- Virginia. North Carolina, South
ment of any child smitten with Carolina, Maryland and West Virginia. A bulletin, similar to the
infantile.
one being prepared now. was disTlie drive in the college is be- tributed last year to many high
ing sponsored by the Freshman school seniors with excellent re-;
Commission.
suits.
A. Edwin Cralle. Jr.. Prince EdVirginia Barksdale. a graduate up" process?. Dot!
ward County chairman, has is- of '42, who was a very outstand- and Sara Wade
sued a statement of fact regard- ing girl in the field of music, as
What should we1
ing infantile paralysis and an well as other extra-curricular program that is
appeal for contributions to the activities during her four years teaching or after
fund. This appeal is applicable at Farmville. is being spoken of Porter and Sara Jefff
to the people of Cumberland. as the president of the choir
Physical Fitness is
Buckingham. Powhatan. Char- alumnae association. Over 100 many high schools, cc
lotte, and other counties, as every students who were interested in universities today as nefl
county in the state is making a the music department of the col- It is the hope of the1
drive for the same worthy cause. iege are expected to become mem- Education Department of!
Iege girls in becoming prl
Cralle stated that "war has bers of the association,
been declared on infantile paralyMr. Strick, as well as others fit for the tasks which the!
sis."
Continued on Page 3
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"Leave it to the men to teach,
I would confine women to the
home if I were dictator."
These words of wisdom flowed
smoothly from the lips of Dr. P.
O. Krishnayya, Ph. D.. lecturer,
editor, and possessor of numerous
other accomplishments.
In further discussing the most
interesting subject of women Dr.
Krishnayya objected to the waste
of beauty as shown at some dances where wall flowers—poor
things, line the wall.
"In India every woman marries, goes to live with her moth-
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Miss Leola Wheeler, direc
the Dramatic Club, revealed
week that for the second time
Club, in cooperation with
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs I
produce a Shakespearan plaj
this time "The Taming of Ih
Shrew." The play is to be the
spring production and will be
presented on Friday and Saturday nights. March 5 and 6.
•The Taming of the Shrew"
has been a favorite of actors for
many ye.us. and the edition to be
used by the Dramatic Club and
the Jongleurs has been prepared
by Samuel French in England.
The story is that of the early
English custom of a girl not being allowed to precede her older
sister in marriage, a situation
rather hard on the younger girl
when her older sister is of such
a nature as Katherina. Tranquillity reigns only when Katherina.
famed as the Shrew, meets her
match in the man who accepts
MM challenge and marries her.
The cast for the play has not
.! been completed and will be
published in the Rotunda at an
early date.
The play will be directed by
Miss Wheeler, assisted by Susan
Durretl. in charge of staging;
Nelle White, lighting: Jane
Smith, costumes; Lucille Lewis,
make-up; and Sally Robertson,
properties.
Officers in the Dramatic Club
are. Elsie Stossel. president: Hannah Lee Crawford, vice-president:
Helen DeLong. treasurer, and Jean
Arlington, secretary.
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Mail Is Mail, Says College Girl
Letter a Day Keeps Blues Away

thirties ere th< ones righting this inferno
Of machines, blood, and heartaches. It is
Established November 26 1920
their life Which is being molested, their
To lie Made \ext
dances, parties, fun—the thrills of their
Monday, February I
first big permanent job which is being postBy BITTY COCK
poned. The young men have accepted this
Dear Editor.
Life is one thing after another the blues awty. No matter how
new way of life courageously. Their future
Many girls have been inquiring
little
you
write,
it's
mail
in
the
. . . morale is a lot of mail for the
about the real plans for May Day
s blurred far away. What they will be
Boys in Service. Agreed . . . those box that counts. And with all this year. Plans are being made
W
doing In one year, two years, five years, Is boyi are all away from home. due respect to our armed fores
for the annual festival, because it
as unsure and as chaotic in their minds as many of "em for the first time. we say—don't forget the girl back Menu to be a real part of all of
at school . . . she has a Job to
and
they're
fightin'
for
us
and
the propinquity of a transatlantic bridge.
us at Farmville. Of course, it
mi-sin in more'n wa miss them do. too!
cannot be as elaborate as last
I!u
the
young
women?
The
boy
whom
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
maybe, and expecting to hear
years celebration, since transporyear except durinK holidays and examination per- they cheered at the football game, the DO) from home and bein' awful distation is a great problem and buyiods, by the students of State Teachers College.
whom they congratulated on his new job, appointed when the mail's called
ing materials for costumes will be
Parmville. Virclnia.
out and they don't get even a
difficult. The May Day Committhe boy with whom they danced at last postcard. It's horribly demoraltee is asking that the members
OfTice: Student Building
Plione 533. Box 168 summer's prom -he it is who is fighting toizing. And everybody at home
of the student body keep the
Printers: The Parmville Herald
day. He it is who is undergoing untold hard- should remember that, and learn
"We hate to get up. we hate to above in mind, and cooperate to
■ lesson from it and put that les- get up, we hate to get up in the the fullest.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
ships, suffering overwhelming pangs of son to use.
Nominations for May Queen and
morning." Isn't it the truth?
Jane Cabell San lord
Editor-in-chief loneliness and homesickness. He is it who
But now . . . how bout the
We are snoozing away stead- the court will be held Monday.
Klla Hanks Weathers
Managing Editor will come again from the bloody battlefront college girl? Morale is just as fastly, (and why not, we evaded February 1. at the table in the
Elva Andrews
Business Manager having seen pain tragedy—death—savage important to a homesick colle- the Mish until three!' with not hail. Each girl will nominate two
torture to the body and mind. Will the) giate as it is to a boy in khaki, a thought except about strange girls for queen and ten girls for
Associate Editors
and the ways of keeping it up
Jane Waring Ruffln
News Editor still desire the conversation and pasttin.e are the very same. If all the fam- elves and monsters, probably due the court. Prom the list of nomto the fact that we had three inations, candidates win be seByrd Johnson
Feature Editor that only yesterday furnished the sparkle
ilies and friends of a gal away packs of nabs just before the lected to be voted upon at a meetShirlev Pierce
Sports Editor
at school could see that gal's lights were out. Anyway, we are ing of the entire .student bodv 00
Jane Smith
Social Editor and glamor ot life'.'
Lillv Bee Gray
Copy Editor
Kol They will have seen such brutality face when she sees that empty sound asleep, blissful, restful. The' the following night, February 2.
post-office box. they'd thereby reLet us be thinking about whom
Sara Jeflreys
Photographic Editor
—such stark reality—that the former way solve to write her a letter a day most clanging, growling roar! you want to have in the May
breaks the stillness and our reof life will siein trivial—vain—disgusting. and maybe another each night! j pose. But we are hardened to Court. Why not make this May
Assistant Business Manaxen
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising Manager That is why the girls must prepare thetnIt's the same thing over, two ! it and we merely turn over, the j Day even lovelier than ever before
Maiv St. flair Bugg
Circulation Manager
or
three times a day: a crowd of horrid noise continues to beat in spite of the barriers to be 11
selves now to receive the boys at the end of
ed?
excited girls milling around the down upon our ear drums.
TUESDAY. JANUARY 26, 1943
this horrible struggle on a basis that will be post office expecting anger even
Sincerely,
Relief comes when roomie dear
acceptable to them, that will prove to them before they get to their boxes, gets enough courage to gropingly
Anne Ellett
In charge Of this issue: Jane Waring Ruffin
May Day Chairman
that the girls have not sat leisurely at home here a shriek. "It's from John- turn the thing off, murmuring at
ny!"—there another, "Mother's
while they themselves have been through letter feels like money!"—and the the same time, "The sleep will do
us more good than any old breakusual. "You've got a package , fast. Let's skip it." The same
purgatory.
slip".
"I
got
another
letter
from
The girls of today—the wives and mothTomorrow we of Farniville shall have
having been thought by us for
that drip—but at least it's mail
a unique opportunity an opportunity to ers of tomorrow—must be deep, under- 'or male! i ", "Hey. roommate he some few minutes now. Sleep.
Later, much later, one of those
Rat Barbara Surface started
find oui definitely what la our part as col- standing, capable, intelligent. They must can come!" And so on. far into rare creatures who regularly out with quite a choice as to a
lege women in this war and in the world realize that the happy-go-lucky boy of wes-l the night. Out there amidst of makes the morning trip to the dance date, but there's a crowd.
it all. one dejected figure, still
thai is t<> follow. Those in authority have terday is not the same today, and that they staring into that empty box. hop- dining hall, drops in to say and they all said "no". No. Barbara didn't go either . . . The
given us an entire day and the advantage cannot be either. Will we, as college women ing to see it fill before her eyes— "Good-morning." 'It isn't so—
she just wants to gloat because Adams-Ellis affair has been torn
recognize
and
accept
this
challenge,
fulfilland
then—her
spontaneous
rush
of the besl informed and most outstanding
asunder, we understand. Jack's
from the scene, morale at the low- 1 we are still so lazily in bed and Met ting up In the world; it's been
men in the state today to help us find our, ing to the nth degree'.'—B. K.
est ebb. oil to her room for— Ishe has been up and to breakI fast i We wake up half-hearted - Ella Marsh for the past week oi
places in this war torn world. But those
what?
| ly—right where the villain is so . . . That must be some at
INCH will give only the facts, the needs. It
She won't cry—she won't! But :stealing up with a knife—and tell tion in Charlottesville this week
she can study—hasn't heard from I her to go away. Sleep. 'It's now end ... It got Jayne Williamson
will be up to us to decide for ourselves in
home in days, 'spose someone is 8:55).
IN.
B.—The
following
is
a
message
to
the
students
out of bed for a 6:00 a. m. bus
the discussion groups what we are to do,
of the State Teachers College at Parmville from sick? It is virtually impossible
oli, yes
she was accompanied by
Roomie,
who
always
proves
to
Which road We are tO take. There will lie no
Dr. Uiibney Lancaster. Superintendent of to concentrate on any assignment have more fortitude than have Nancy Qumn . . . Looking ovtl
while wondering how you have
faculty members taking part in these disthe un-expecteds this week end.
Public Instruction.!
offended your best friend—you we. gets up and fussily gets dress- we found Ginny Caviness "W. B."
cussions- they are ours. And without the
I congratulate the students of Earmville must have since she hasn't writ- ed, telling as all the while Just
lure for the ordeal . . . And Ann
cooperation Of the entire student hody, ev- State Teachers College upon their decision ten for years. And you can't write how lazy we are. We decide to
get up at 9:00 so don't bother Darnell has Something to reletters
yourself
without
even
a
ery one of the eight hundred girls, this pro- to set aside a day to be known as War Emmember him by" sitting on her
noi>e of getting an answer. Or if about her.
dresser
Ann, why didn't you take
1'iain will not be the success it should be.
phasis Day. There has never been a time you do your homesickness creeps
9:00. Roomie leaves for class,
Somehow, it seems an actual duty—yes, when it was more important for each one of into your writing and makes an having pulled back our covers, Charlie to the Rec? . . . And while
we're questioning, what's a lab
a duty that cannot lie shirked—to attend us to make an earnest effort to understand unhappy note—and that isn't which is maddening to say the got that Parmville nils haven't?
least. Great resentment wells up
the lectures and to participate in the dis- world conditions, and to make plans for good advertising for the school.
Johnny Owen seems to prefer his
in our heart. In the midst of
It's so futile'.
lab. Too bad, girls . . . Pagie?
cussions. Recently I story was told that il- tendering the maximum possible individual
Just as a soldier can't fight this sleep overtakes us. Ah, sleep. Did you go stag? . . . Pat Gibson
lustrates how We shall feel aliout those who set vice to the country. I am looking forward when he is feeling blue and low; Sleep, the joy of a poor man's and Janice Wells at least had
bypass the opportunities of War Emphasis with satisfaction to having some part in neither can a college girl put her life—restful sleep.
new hair-do's to sport this week
"Elizabeth Ann Smith! Get up end . . . Romelia Sayre was sure
best into her work without mail!
Day. A certain football star dropped a punt, your program.
All the news is appreciated—the out of that bed—you have just one happy - looking individual
causing the loss of ■ big game. Thencenew puppies, the dance, the night slept through two classes."
when Cosby arrived Saturday . . .
—Pay Johnson
before, who's been seeing Sister
forth, perhaps unjustly, he was in disgrace,
We heard a rumor that Betty
when, what's new at the office, the
Doggett likes Marines . . . Maybe
known as "the boy who dropped the punt",
sugarless dessert recipes, the medOVER THE TOP
Olggy and Marilyn and Anne can
and when his younger brother entered the
Fundamentally, this Is a young man's dling old maid across the street,
add Annapolis to their collections
same school, the ostracism passed on to war. But in many important ways this is snap shots—anything—just so it
before long. The postal system
with
him. In a bigger, more Important way. those also a young woman's war—young women is mail.
is a great thing, isn't it? . . . The
And so the moral to all homeUNITED STATES WAR tilings one doesn't see when the
who do not attend the meetings tomorrow in uniform and young women in overalls;
folks 'and take it from us who
lights go on again all over the
will have "dropped a punt" and the puish- young women In field and factory, in office knowi is this: A line a day keeps
Rec! . . . Incidentally. Dodie betnient should be the same.
ter watch her '?) Rick; Lula has
and hospital.
the lead this time! , . . Seems
Men and women all over our country an
You as young college women have a
there was an over-dose of stags at
giving up pleasures and past times and are definite part to play in this crisis. For even
the big shindig Saturday night . .
"all OUt for the war." Are we college Wo- in the classroom, today's Total War is not
and plenty of snaking Remember,
BUCKSHOT•
gals, the only way to keep your
men, the future Of our country and the merely academic. It is actual.
THE UNIV OF PITTSBURGH
youth is to keep him away from
world, going to do leas, going to refuse to
WAS THE FIRST SCHOOL
Young women students, everywhere, are
other women!
open the door when opportunity knocks and keenly aware of the fact of the war; they
TO BROADCAST A
FOOTBALL GAME 092l)
announces her presence'.'
must als,. lie alert to the way in which
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Campus Camera
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those facts all'ect them ai women and as
students. They must recognize the unpleasant fact that a Totalitarian triumph would
destroy their very freedom to attend the
college of their choice.
They have a tremendous stake in the
war; for If we were to lose it, the) would
lost their future, and youth deeply deserves
a future. They also have a service to perform and they are performing it with their
characteristic enthusiasm and determination.
One thing you can all do is buy War
Bonds and Stamps. Perhaps you cannot invest vast sums of money. I'.ut you can invest an appropriate share of all you receive
or earn. And as you invest this money you
will also be Divesting your own sacrifice and
self-respect In s practical and patriotic
way, you will be uniting scholarship and
citizenship.

The women of a nation play an important part in the morale of their country both
III war and in peace time. In the past the
feminine has found H Its principal occupation being the "playmate" of the masculine a person to whom he could take his
troubles, a person with whom he could
laugh and joke and lie gay, a person in
whom he could conl'ule. the person on whom
he could shower his natural protective instincts, lie lOUght her companionship as a
relief from the wcighy problems of the day.
i relaxation to bis perhaps deeper vein
Of thought The girl and woman of the
"Roaring Twenties" met those needs and
met them well. She was coping with the
kind of life that is normal because the socalled "best pail Of her lit'.'' 'was devolped
under comparatively normal world condiYou will also he investing In the future.
tions.
Youth has always depended on the future.
Today, the youth yes. the teen age Today the future depends 00 Youth.—From
youngsteri and those approaching their a statement by Henry Murgeiithau, Jr.

:.zr^

NEW
75-TON
TELESCOPE
AT THE UNIV
OF TEXAS
IS SO DELICATELY BALANCED
THAT IT REQUIRES ONLY A
''i HORSEPOWER
MOTOR FOR A
DRIVING,
FORCE /
THE

PROF EDW Y. YOUNG OF DUKE U
HAS TRAVELED TO EUROPE 5?.
TIMES IN THE PAST T>& YEARS' '

THE LISTENING POST"
FREAK TREE GROWTH ON THE
WiTTENRijRG COLLEGE CAMPUS.

By LOUISE BELL
As a very special privilege for
the Sunday School classes. Miss
Moran will teach the union class
this Sunday at the Presbyterian
churrh using the topir for the
International LeLsson.
The Baptist Young People are
having one of their famous Fellowship Suppers Sunday night.
Incidentally, they are returning
an invitation of the Episcopations
by having them as guests. The
Presbyterians, not to be outdone,
are having Mr. Joseph E. Garrison, head of the student work of
the Southern Presbyterian church,
with them for a council meeting
Saturday.
Are you getting ready for the
Sunday School Contest? Next
Monday marks the beginning of
February. Try to persuade your
fellow church members to patronize their Sunday School.
The "Y" is cooperating with
War Emphasis Day tomorrow. Be
sure you give all you can In attention, ideas, and attendance1
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Student Journalists

Jeffen Publishes
Magazine Article
On Academy Work

Page 3

India Seeks Peace
States krishnavya

Dr. George W. Jellers. prof.-ssor
of biology and head of the biology
ii. pai tment of the college,
recently wrote an article entitkd
^B
>
^^K
A State Academy Charts Its
W%ri
"The whole of India wants this
Course". This article was published
in the January issue of the Scien- war to be won by the Allies.
Everything else is subordinate to
tific Monthly.
this desire'' So spoke Pasupuleti
Dr. Jeffen, president of the Gopala Krishnavya. seeking to
Virginia Academy of Science, clarify India's position in the prebrought out in his article the fact sent world situation. "In the last
that the paternal and fostering wai India's contributions to Great
attitude of the American Associa- Britain in men. money and mation for the Advancement of Sciterlals exceeded those of the rest
^K
1
I tnce was one reason for the rapid
ol the empire put together.'' In
I spread of academics. He states this war India is equalizing her
further that an academy can iniefforts.
Indian soldiers have
tiate and carry through projects fought in all the theaters of the
that other organizations of sci- war.
Fay Johnson, Jane Smith, anil Jail" Waring Baffin tx-Kin ence cannot undertake.
To explain the "commotion" in
i at I\ fur the next issue of the Kotunda.
The V.JII: of the academies In
India which has been the subject
Virginia is discussed with major of much discussion here and
reference to the James River baabroad. Krishnayya declared,
sin. This is to be accomplished by
India is with the United Nations
a survey and compilation of what one hundred percent, but she is
is known with scientific improveequally determined that she shall
ment of the conditions that albe a free nation, that she shall
ready exist. This river, known as
Today as in other fields of mas-1
The journalistic field is not only Old Man River, may be used for have her independence!" The Incuhne majority, women are prov- the newspaper: it includes the scientific, biological and histo^^
Inj their efficiency.
Heretofore, magazine. It is more than the ;ical
„„i research.
..
political panics in that vast and
rich country, has become the
men have been the only courage- writing of scandals, fires, thefts.
According to the author, there aominant party because it symous ones to invade the realm of advice to the lovelorn", battles
are two types of scientists in the bolizes freedom in the eyes of the
Journalism. The typical editor's of war. elections, ambassadors'
world—those interested in what Indian. "If given freedom", the
civ.
Fa-.tr! faster!
Get those speeches and the like. It is the
really
happens, and those who are Indian lecturer said, "the leaders
copies lolling! Speed!'' has been incentive for thinking, an outlet
interested in the application of of the Congress, who are the men
the keynote and epitome of news- for self-expression, a means of
these processes.
In closing Dr. of great vision, will form the
paper work before today. Tough? binding all people by the natural
Jeffers
brings
out
the point that ] government."
Sure, hard as nails, but nails can tie-emotion.
"The human value of science lies
be bent, and women have proved
We. the women, now place our
Because the Indian National
in the moral quality of the human
that they can measure up to the opinions, thoughts, and feelings
Congress did not cooperate as the
purpose directing it."
mental ability and alertness of beside and among those of men.
British has hoped does not mean
Dr. Jeffers, whose home is in that it is pro-Axis. Krishnayya
men in this fast moving profes- Today wo must take up the pen
as well as the tool for the win- Farmville, has been a member cited many instances to prove the
sion.
of the college faculty for 15 years. contrary. In the persecution of
One can hardly visualize a ning of this war.
Ho is active in local affairs and is the Jews in Germany, in the
loud - voiced
woman, working
past president of the Rotary Club aggressive action of Japan in
briskly in a sninke-ha/y new
of Farmville. He received his B. Manchuria, in Germany and
office, rushing about like mad.
S. and M. A. degrees from the ! Italy's part in the war in Spain.
letting her \anity go hang. No!
Boston University, and his Ph. D. i India sought Britain to intervene
And one must erase
any such
from the University of Toronto.
ideas U these. We have seen in
: for the sake of the right to freedom
our foremost newspaper women
.
, ,
Mlss Slbyl He ni y
nnc al of
outstanding qualities ol literary!
, ' - P
'P
The movement for Indian indelh
ability as veil as expected dig-: «" Farmville Elementary Train;pendence is not new, Krishnayya
mtv and grace. Are not Clare: «W School, completed her work
emphasized. The present crisis
Booth Luce Luolla Parsons and for t,M" Pn D. degree during the
Continued from Page 1
,nas only serveci t0 give it added
Dorothy I'aikei women column- Christmas holidays, it was an- group singing of patriotic songs, momentum. The question of Inists of whom wo can be justly nounced this week.
The reports of the findings of dia is of grpat importance to the
Miss Henry, a native of Lenora. each set of discussion groups will
because
proud?
Um[ed
Nations
todav
There are college girls today N. C. attended Davenport Jun- be presented by the chairmen of isolation is gone forever. There
who have great ability for this lor College there.
She received lhe gr0ups. The choir will close car, ^ no •In(1ia for lne Indians"
type of writing, but go no fur- her Bachelor of Arts degree at lne prog,am with several num- jUst as there can be no "America
tiier than writing for their small the University of North Carolina: bers.
school paper. Leading editors have and took her Master's degree at |
expressed the opinion that college Duke
University.
Miss Henry
girls with newspaper ability and, taught in the public school system
interest should prepare now for | in North Carolina for several years
and came to Farmville in 1932 as
a journalistic career.
Continued from Page 1
a primary grade supervisor in the "ivory tower" is among the fewTraining School.
Upon the re- left to think and plan. Her
signation of Miss Carolyn Cogbill strength of morale, so greatly
last fall. Miss Henry was promot- needed now will be equally deed to the principalship of the manded in post war relations.

Talk Clarifies
Post War Puzzles

L^

Feminine Style Permeates Newspaper
As Women Invade Journalistic Field

Sibyl Henry Will
Receive Doctor's
Degree from l\ N. C.

War Emphasis Week

Just Looking* Thanks
The Junior class celebrated this
week end with its benefit dance
for the USO. The live was furnished by the Medical College
Orchestra and dates were furnished by Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, the United States Army,
Navy and Air Forces, by Hampden-Sydney College and by any
other available source. The decorations carried out the patriotic
note with red. white and blue
streamers and stars and stripes
and a "V . . . —" insignia. Cokes
and nabs were sold at intermission for the benefit of the uso.
The flourish of new dresses donah d by Santa Claus on his recent
visit, of orchids and gardenias
and seuinns. the Rotunda full of
dates—all that go together to
make the fun that means a dance
week end for all of us—typifiied
the week end.
Those attending dances elsewhere were Agnes Patterson. Lil-

lian

Goddin.

Gertrude

Covington, and Virginia Terrell
who went to the Fancy Dress
dance at Washington and Lea,
and Jayne Williamson, who travelled to Charlottesvllle for the
dance there.
Ann Geison went home to be
maid-of-honor in her sister's wedding. Betty King spent the week
end in Williamsburg and the usual
migration went home including
Eleanor Blsc.se,
Mary
Brinson
Walker, Helen Smith, Jane Dabney. Anne l.ee BlantOO and Jean

Oar land
Nancy Kerse has been Mrs. R.
w. D. Guthrie since Saturday,
She was ma riled m Richmond and
present at her ceremony were Ellen HUdglna, Jane I,ee Sink. Dr.
■ lames Elliott Walmsley, Lcnnra
. Bishop,
Elizabeth Anne Jones.
Dot Marrow. Phyllis Butler. Ella
Hutchinson. and Ada Clark Nuck1

for the Americans". The problems
Perhaps it's a bit ahead of tune.
and welfare of each is important but there is to be a luncheon m
to the other.
the tearoom tomorrow for the
Krishnayya acknowledged In-1 guest .speakers of the day and
three girls who are in
d the doors of Occidental civiled
civil- chame
charge of the throe
three mum
groups nf
of dise
ization to India.
"The idea of cussions.
independence is not an Indian
Congratulations to the former
concept", Krishnayya said. "It Marie Eason. now Mrs. Walter
comes from the Magna Charter, Reverly. on the birth of a son.
the Bill of Rights. And Britain Marie was president of Student
should do for India what she does Government when she was a senfor herself." On this belief the ior here a few years back.
Indians base their fight for indeComing up this week end are
pendence.
the midwinter dances and we can
Krishnayya gave a word of expect more than the usual "trek
warning to the British and the to Tech" since it will be the last
Americans that they should dis- dance for the juniors and seniors
card their one-sided picture of then
It's also the date for the
India. They must take into ac- dances at Richmond.
count the feelings and inspirations
of the Indian people and their
attitude toward the United States
and Britain, because, as Krishnayya predicted. "India 1
to loom very large in the affairs
CLEANING AND
of Asu and of the world."
To those fortunate enough to
PRESSING
have the advantages of learning
should go the higher places in the
new political life of the world.
Krishnayya stated. "The great
tragedy is that wo who are capable sit and wait while a bunch
Staple and Fancy Groceries
of screwballs take control of the
Fruits and Vegetables
governments in other countries as
Phone 13!)
well as in our own."

STAR CLEANERS

Green Front Store

Morale Discussion

SPRING
Comes to
BALDWIN'S"

DRESSES
COATS

Training School.

She must now obtain a firm grip
Miss Henry has taken summer on its full meaning and undercourses at Duke University and standing.
completed requirements for the
Doctor's degree at the University
of North Carolina.

Choir Plans

Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can
do here at home is to buy
War Bondi—10", for War
Brr.ls, every pay day.
Old shoes are made to look new |
Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

SWEATERS
New things bought
for the College Girl

Iiovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
•From old to new with any shoe"
Only First Class material used
All work guaranteed
The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
I things to eat and drink

Kutcher's

display"

Toilet Articles
now stocked in
our store
Poi)ular Records
Blue Bird

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Columbia

victory

Dene

BALDWINS

Visit Us For The Best
Values In Town

Roses Store
FII.MS

DEVELOPED AM)
HUNTED
25c Per Role

Southside Drug Store
This is to advise that the
Continental Taxi & Bus Companv
is :it vour service
If you want to go anywhere in
\ II L im.i ask for information. Tel
eplione *8—I riwin Crallc

New Spring
Merchandise
Arriving Daily

Just recived

(High Street)

Gray'l Drug Store
"Now on

J J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10-25c STORES
Larger and More Complete
Line of

riin

SKIRTS

Continued from Page 1
who are interested in the promotion of better music, feels that
the organizing of this plan will
bring worthwhile and beneficial
results.

Attactive Costume Jewelry!
At Low l*i M i

Martin lhe Jeweler

Wright.

Bettj I'.it Lewis Hetty Bills, Ann

Davidson s, Inc.
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

1
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vSportspourri
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IIu SHIRLEY PIERCE

Orchesis Heads ...

Tournament's First
Hound Is Ending

i7i

Orchesis Initiates
6 New Members
Two juniors and four sophomores were initiated into Orchesis Dance Club last Thursday.
January 21. Mildred Droste and
Jeanne Strick. were the juniors
and Jane Brown. Lillian Ooddin.
Madeline Sprinkle,
and
Betty
Jane Hunt, the sophomores.
A period of apprenticeship was
served by these girls and they
worked with the club on the
Christmas program and on May
Day last year.
Orchesis is now working on its
annual recital which will take
plan in March. Betty Sexton,
president announced.

Ping Pong's Final
Date Is February 1

Monday. February 1. has been
ing, you can go- -if you have the set as the final date for the completion of the first round of the
Three-fourth* "i the sports bicycle1
ping - pong tournament. Dottie
pment now beiriK produced is Students I'lay Hall . . .
going, to the nations fighting men
Volleyball is the main attraction Sue Simmons, manager of the
■ hefty share of the remain- on Wednesday afteriuons at 5 p. tournament, announced that conder is b In ^allotted to defense m. and Thursday and Fridnv testants have not been playing
workers, The war production board nights after dinner. At this time their scheduled games, and that
reports tar the benefit of ail sport practice games gain Hi' attention in i rder to complete the series of
enthuatasta that the present ten- of a large number of girls who are parties a dead line will be set for
nis bails baven't the old I In practicing for (lass teams and ach of the rounds. Any games not
bounce; thi new footballs and the pure fun of playne.. Nets are played by the deadline will eliminbasketballs won't weal' us well, ready for use at all times and balls ate the players of that set.
and the war-time golf balls are available. Each girl must hSVi at
Tables for playing are located in
little better than the poorest of
right practices in order to the Junior-Senior rec. the rec of
Ton per cent of your income
pn -war grades. Manufacturers are be elegible for her class team. Last Main, and in the recreation center
Ellen Ebel. Betty Sexton, and Alice Se<bert. Orchesis officers
[ in War Bonds will help to
having trouble getting an adequate Mar games were played off be- of the locker rooms. Any one of talk over plans for the year.
build the planes and tank*,
amount of material needed in the twi. n the various halls in school these places may be used and
that will insure drtcat of Hit
production of sports equipment. and class teams were organized. equipment may be secured from
Ier and his Axis partner*.
Bladders for footballs, basketballs. Support your ham. your leaden Bobbie Scott on Annex, or from
squash, soccer, and volleyballs are and your colors by doing some bit the tournament manager.
n< v maili of scrap or reclaimed of recreation during the week.
Last year two tournaments were
rubtx r Which lacks resiliency. Prepare for Summer . . .
played, the fall tournament, a
Wood for basebal lbats is scarce
With the millions of jobs open victory for Green and White and
Basketball
because lumbermen have a more
the spring tournament also giving
profitable market with tool handle I to students in the summer vacaVarsity:
the green team another five points
manufacturers. Some bat com- tion perod little emphasis is placWed.. Thurs.. Fri. ... 6 P. M.
panies are uelng their supplies of ed on previous preparation which to add to the color cup score.
General:
Only
one
tournament
will
be
playto
wood to make gun stocks for the will (liable a better prepared
Tuesday
5 P. M
ed this year, however, and points
army.
Thursday. Friday .
6 P. M.
worker. In respect to the summer will be awarded according to the
Pegasus Riding club now has a
Shortage of Needed Tools . .
camps, which will call for many set-up proposed by the Athletic
Volley Ball
name-sake. The white horse is no
Steel that oner went into golf instructors in the field of sports Association Constitution.
Wednesday
5 P. M.
longer a fiction but really exists.
clubs is now being used in vital training, preparation may be obThursday. Friday 7:45 P. M.
Pegasus will be classed with the
war Industrial
. There Isn't any Iained for such positions
Swimming
now.
jumping horses owned by Miss
rubber for bathing suits, caps, or Our college offers courses in swimTuesday
5:30 P. M.
OlM'OSITF. POSTOFFICF.
Stella Pox. riding instructor, and Thursday. Friday
water-balls and rope soles are re- ming which leads to an American
9 P. M.
placing rubber on tennis shoes . . . Red Cross certificate in Senioi
makes six jumpers available for
All skiis and snow-hoes, as well Life Saving. Most all camps reriders.
as ski clothes, go to the ski troops quire such training before selectLocated at the stable are two
. . . Skates, both ice and roller- ing one for services. Ability to
flve-gaited horses which are also
varcity. havin long been war cas- play the head games and recreaused for instruction. This quarualties . . . Tennis will continue in tional activity is a vital necessity
ter more girls have signed for
ii . past glory because there's still to one in camp life. If you intend
riding instruction than in preplenty of wood for tennis rackets to held your country in leadervious years, indicating that the
YD.
I.iii'Ke- Stock of
and plenty of guts for string . . . ship of sports begin now to be a
interest
is spreading throughout
Courtesy Hampden-Sydney Tiger'
PRINTS
and if you want to go bicycle rid- good leader.
the student body.
Classes are
The Hampden-Sydney debate organized so girls may advance in
team will engage the State Teach- raining as they acquire ability.
Celanese Seersucker Dresses -Stripes and checks.—
ers College in Parmville. Thurs- Plans will begin soon for a Spring
Red, Blue and Rose
c
day. January 28. for its first horse show which promises to be
Torso styles
Continued from Page 1
match of the year.
one of the season's largest attracporary. In India we are all very
Two debates will be held at this tions.
miserable.''
meeting; one in which a HampAttention, new girls!
Remem"I have an uncle who is a den-Sydney team will uphold the ban excuses must be in the riding
maharajah. He could buy out ten affirmative side and one in which ! box in Joyce Cheatwood's room,
Rockfellers in a day. But he is the Tigers will have the negative. 141 Main, before your appointunhappy because he knows all this
The question for debate is "Re- ment.
If these excuses are not,
must go."
solved: That the United Nations in you are subject to one week's
CosrtWf Ilamixlcn-Sydney Tiger
Then he brightens up.
should establish a permanent un- j campus for a class cut.
Chan*! made now payable March 10th
Hampden-Sydney's Tigers broke
ion with power to tax and reguBut
we
are
contended
and
do
Any new girls taking riding this
into the win side of the column
late international commerce, to {
again last Friday night with a not shoot ourselves when a forquarter are welcomed into Pemaintain a police force, to settle,
tune
is
lost."
one-sided victory over the fightgasus Club and are invited to the
Dr. Krishnayya. standing easily international disputes and to en- [ first meeting of the year at 7:30
ing but out-classed Union Theoforce all settlements, and to pro- ]
logical Seminary of Richmond. before an admiring group, told
vide admission of other nations p. m. February 2 in the Riding
how
he
persuaded
his
mother
to
The final count was 55 to 23, and
which accept the principles of Club room.
the Bengals were going fast at let him go to school in London.
the
union."
the finish
His sense of humor was revealed
The debate team also has other
as
he
gestured.
Coach Frank Summers started
' You know how it is with these engagements scheduled with Unihis second string against the
mothers.
They will do anything versity of Richmond, in RichSeminary, and his strategy was
MULL WORK
mond Tuesday. February 2. and
Immediately apparent ai the subs, for you."
with University of Virginia in
with Oeoi
and John CatOhandi. the Indian whose name Charlottesville. Wednesday, Feblett leading the way. ran up a is best known to the world, reruary 10.
14-4 margin at the quarter. Then ceived this comment: "He is a
Hampden-Sydney will be reprethe Hanipdcn-Sydney first team, ma ier politician.
Ithink your
MAKE—
led by Ace l.iurk and Leslie Pugh, president is one of the best but sented by Preston Watt and Cary
Your Headquarters
Suter
in
the
University
of
Richstellar center and forward respec- Ohandi la the master"
mond debate, and will uphold the
tively, came in to do its share of
This Year
The writer admired Ohandi but affirmative side. In the contest
uig.
is not a follower of his.
with University of Virginia, the
The husky voiced lecturer had Hampden-Sydney side will be reMcllalli Tops Losers
to terminate this fascinating con- presented by Cary Suter and
Center Bob McButh. of Union,
it ion to catch a train.
Tommy Johns, who will also prekept ins thing team In the name
with timely baskets, but his efforts
"Now that •petrol", gas you sent the negative side of the queswere for naught as the Tir.ors led Rao*, is rationed, I must run on tion.
at the half, 26-12.
schedule — not mine but the
According to previous pians the
The second half was somewhat train's."
debate team was to have a northol a replica of the first, as a
So he was gone, taking his in- ern trip beginning with the Rich- Wc purchase worn out and broken
U ""'.
trenni of Tiger replacetngueing
turban with him.
mond debate February 2, and terments continued to wear down the
solid records
I li
ParSODS,
Bales, Catminating with the engagement at
Charlottesville, February 10. Diflett. Iavick. and Pugh eonslstenl
ly hit the net for points, and alficulties in transportation made it
most all the players had a hand
unlikely that this tour could be
Try our delicious
carried out as planned, but efforts
in running up the score on the
311 West Third Street
hapless TheolC
are still being made to this effect.
SANDWICHES
And
Plate
Lunches
II-S Offense ( licks
All-Out for War . . .

New White Horse
Is Club Name-Sake

Sports Schedule
Winter

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

6 Jumpers Now
In Riding Club

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Debaters to Meet
S.T.C January 5

Also To Engage
U. of Va., Richmond

JUST RECEIVED-

25c * 35c

Bengals Win 55-23
Over Seminary "5"

Indian Lecturer

$4.95

Second Stringers
Star In Victory

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Building Materials

Shannon's

RECORDS
Decca
Victor
Columbia
Okeh
Bluebird
WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

College Shoppe

[he Bengals' figure-eight offensi
i lined to be functioning
much more smoothly than has
been observed In recent contests.
and this may prophesy U
emergence from the cagera' present slump

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
In un die Va.

lui Managemanl
Courteous :;.

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store
GUAM FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
288 -Main St.

NEW SHIPMENT OF . . .

EVENING DRESSES

$8.50 $16.95
Alluring new
SPRING CLOTHES ARRIVING EACH DAY

Come in and see them
DOROTHY MAY

"There must be something special a
a 5«* soft drink, when men overseas
write home or bring back tales about if.
That bottle ond the familiar trade-mark
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny
tide of things. Enjoy it yourself."
tOTTlED UNDI» AUTMOS1TY OF THf COCA COU COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS I Farmville. Virginia

